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DRS. B. K. BARTON and Albert Brown, members of Eastern's geography department, assisted by scme of their students, recently
made cv survey of Lake Charleston in which they found that the
lake will be full of silt within the next seven years unless some
thing is done soon.
Mr. J. B. Stall, assistant engineer for the State Water Survey

division and Dr. Barton both appeared at a recent city council
meeting and told of their findings
concerning the lake's siltation.
Stall's findings supported those
of Dr. Barton which showed that
the lake has ·already filled up as
much as 43 wr cent in one area.
The average amount of fill
ing up, iaccording to both re

ports presented to the council,
is about 25
per
cent.
This
means that the lake's cap a.�ity
now is about 645 million gal

lons as compared to the ori
ginal capacity of 860 million
gallons the lake had
seven
years 'ago.

The lake is losing �bout 3.2 per
cent of its capacity every year,
which is considered a high loss,
according to Mr. Stall.
Dr. Barton's survey
measured
the depth of the lake along five
different lines drawn across· the
lake. These depth measurements .

were compared to
the
original
depth of the lake and the percent
age of
siltation
was
computed
along these five different sound
ing' lines.
Dr. Barton plans
to
take
samples of the sHt in the lake
and compare them with the
soil in the surrounding area in
an effort to determinte where
the silt is coming from.
Three remedies for the situati11n
have been. suggested: (1) abandon
the present lake and
start
all
over; (2) dredge the lake and en
force soil cons·ervation in the area;
or (3) construct a by-pass for the
river and use only silt-free water
to replenish the supply in the
river.
According to Stall, the reason
for the lake filling up so fast is
that there was not enough storage
capacity for the size of the water
shed that feeds the lake.
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ent Association

election to be
tomorrow; 30 seek office

ASSOCIATION election will be held from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Old Main tomorrow.
rty students are candidates for the ten offices. The office
ioming chairman has .six candidates. According to Jackie
the elections committee only one person will be· chosen
Next year, if the student body
ing chairman this year.

new

legislation calling
iirmen, two chairmen will

of candidates is as folPre!Jident
Vogel.

.nssen,

Gari

Fowler,

wig.

Secretary

Ryan,

Gerry

Davis, Rosemary Devore,
vitt, Betty Williamson.
Social Chairman

.z,

Doradene Diefen
Harper, .Donna Riehl-

tions Chairman
n Bell, Lowell Boatz,

ders,

Jerry Wyeth.

Judicial
Robert

9}ukes,
Bart.

Gudaus

lomecoming
Isley, Donn Kelsey,
' Earlene· Petty,
Joe Wolfe.

Mar
Barb

Spring carnival
date set Saturday
TRI SIGMA annual Spring Carnival will be April 10th in Old Aud
from 8 to 10 :30 p.m. All the Greek
llrganizations, Lincoln , Pem, and
Douglas halls, Players and the In
dependents will enter a booth with
approximately 18 booths making
up the carnival.
The booths will consi!t of varie
ty shows, games, fortune tellers,
a ride, and a refreshment stand.
Marilyn Fears is chairman.
Prizes will be awarded to the
organization which has· the most'
original booth, and to the organi
zation which makes most money
from its booth.
Spring carnival was held for the
first time last year. Sigma Pi fra
ternity won first prize.

Closs_es elect aides, morsholls
Hunter, Ludwig emerge head
aide, marshal in election

Bunny Hop to be
�eld this Friday .
BUNNY
HOP,
annual
formal
dance f!f. the Delta Zeta soror
ity, will be held Friday from 9
'p.m. to midnight in ·01d Aud.
The dance which · will
center
around an Easter theme will feat
ure an old-fashioned garden. The
bunny which appeared at the dance
last year promises to put in an
appearance. Two
other
rabbits,
one pink and one green, will be
given away at the dance.

Wayne Carr and his Champaign
orchestra will furnish music for
the dance again this year.
Max
Syfert, Eastern graduate, will be
the featured wcalist.

Tickets are being sold under the
portraits in Old Main tqis week
or may be obtained from Delta
Zeta sorority members for $1.50
a couple.
Jo Wondrok, chairman of the
dance, requested that there be no
corsages at the dance.
Bunny Hop is the only all-school
spring formal.

Miss DeWerff is a business education major from Farina. Both
are members of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority.
.

Ken Ludwig, physical education
major from Effinghaµi, received
515 weighted votes and emergep
head marshal. Ludwig is a J!lember
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
Earlene

Pet tyi,

home

eco

nomics major from Pana, re
ceived 233
weighted
votes.
Miss Petty is a member of
Delta Zeta sorority.

Marilyn
Harris
received
222
weighted votes. Miss Harris is a
member of Tri Sigma sorority and
a Botany major from Casey.
Georgeann Bell, business major,
re�eived 219 weighted votes. She is

Deadline,,_set for annual literary contest

·
MAY 3 has been set as the deadline for entries in the annual literary
contest. Literary contest is sponsored by the News and Sigma
.
Tau Delta, honorary English fraternity.
Prizes of $10 are given for the best short story, essay, poem
.
and boo k . review. G rand prize winner receives the $25 w·mnie
Davis Neely fund.
·

·

·

tlovies are being shown
for classes of Social Sci
.t the public is invited.

SIX MEN and six women were chosen as junior marshals and aides
by 205 students and more than sixty faculty members. Student
votes in the election counted three-fifths and faculty votes two
fifths. Jo Hunter and Mary DeWerff each received 258 weighted
votes tying for head aide. Tossing a coin gave the head aide honor
to Miss Hunter, an elementary major from Champaign.

.

·

IVIES, "Les Miserable,"
of Two Cities" will be
8216 at 7:30 p.m. Thurs

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1954

Virginia Carwell, News columist
received first place in the essay
. . .
d1v1s10n last year. She was also
winner of the Winnie Davis Neely
grand prize.
Other winners were Harryetta
Peterka in the poetry division,
and Clare Emmerich in the
short story division.
A special literary supplement
is published by the News upon the
announcement of winners. · First
and second place entries are pub-

4. Students entering essays,
short stories, or poems that
have been used as the� es must
.
ret!pe the material m man�script

tla nee.

form

before

.

subm1t-

..

5. No manuscnp!-5 that prevwus-

.
.
. supp1 e�nt.
hshed m this
Judges will be announced later
·
the News•
m

ly have been pubhshed will be accepted
1 •

1. All stude�ts enr olled at
Eastern are eligible to enter

7. Manuscripts awarded first
place become the sole property of
the Eastern State News.
For. information concerning the
preparation of manuscripts stu
. dents ma.y contact members of the
•
English staff.

Contest rules are as fol1 ows:

the contest.
2. Manusc�ipt must not exceed
2,000 words m length.
•

3. Manuscripts must
written, double spaced.

be

type-

·

6. The News does not accept re·
t
spons1'b'l't
1 1 y for
any
manuscnp
entered.

a member of Tri Sigma sorority
and is from St. Francisville.
Sixth was Rosemary Devore
with 185 votes. M.iss Devore
is a member of Delta Zetla sor
(Continued on page 7)
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Spring' s sprung

Scot snares stooges;
starts snipe season
SPRING HAS sprung
and
the
snipe hunting season has set
in. Already a dozen of Eastern's
sporty males have taken part in
this strenuous sport.
Scotty Marshall, from the Brit
ish Isle of Scotland, served as the
supposedly naive decoy. Pretend
ing he had never heard of snipe
hunting, the Scotch lad, armed with
a snipe bag, and the driver of a car
·styly lured his would-be prank
sters three miles south of Charles
ton in no man's land to do a little
hunting.
The driver broadly winked at
the pranksters and said, "I'll drop
you guys off here and pick you
up after I leave -Scotty out further
down the road." Shaking with sup
pressed laughter, the. pranksters
climbed out of the car and waited
for it to return minus Scotty and
the snipe bag.
They waited and
waited
and
waited some more, for the driver
and the not so simple Scotchman
were comfortably seated in
the
fraternity house looking around
for some other fellows to go snipe
hunting.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Ye Wa rbler going
in pieces,' says Au d
by Audree McMillan

"OH,

I wouldn't worry too much about passing, Miss Freeman-as
long as I'm grading on th' curve."

Editorials

•

•

•

Spring brings

clean-up,.fix-up campaigns
SPRING IS bringil)g its usual number of worthwhile campaigns, such
as the Red Cross drive, safety, clear:i-up, and fix-up weeks.

Eastern should join the safety, clean-up and fix-up campaigns
because of a few needed improverflents.
The first improvement should be made in Old Main. The west
wing of the second floor resembles a .fun-house in a carnival.
.
. WJien one steps on a tile square, the other side of the square
comes up to meet solidly with his shirt To corrupt a poor worn out
expression, "It's like battering one's shin on a stone floor."
Besides being hazarclous, the second floor corridor is taking
on the general appearpnce of having been used since 1899.

Another much-needed improvement is the reconditioning <?f
some sidewalks. The sidewalks around the cafeteria, annex and
training school are little better than paths on rainy days.
Puddles of mud and water accumulate across the walks in
rainy weather dampen feet as well as good tempers.
Walking at night on these rutted and uneven walks is a pre
carious business to one who does not know his way along the
ankle-straining footpaths.
The safety campaign is currently being dealt with. The safety
committee of the college is acting to eliminate the hazards of
pedestrian traffic from the campus to Lincoln and Douglas halls.
Drivers who are familiar with ·the situation on Fourth and Grant
during the l 0-minute break between classes have become more
careful.
Following the vein of a clean-up campaign, everyone on East. em's campus can help to improve the appearimce of the lawns.
Most of those persons connected with Eastern apparently bear in
mind that the shortest distance between two points is a straight line.
The campus is netted with sidewalks, but an eq1Jal number of
paths can be found where sidewalks aren't. Let's use the sidewalks
and save the grass.
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"I.land of Lincoln"

Published weekly on Wednesday durlnir the school ireat, excepting Wed·
nesdays dur1ns school vac tlons or examinations and the week of July
4 or Wednesdays following examl.natlon week or Friday vacation•, bl!
the students of Eastern llllnola State College.
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'American riches don't equal
Indian royalty'--Chaturvedi
'

by Clare Emm erich

LAST WEDNESDAY morning, I took the initiative and made a

"
"FAREWELL, 0 Warbler .
with the two Indians, who participated in the internati
are not only the words of Sam
bate ,the night before.
uel Coleridge in "The Nightingale"
During the interview, Mrigendra Kumar Chaturvedi ask
but of our own Warbler editors
tc
call
him Chat, rather than murder the pronunciation of his
Cecilia Shay and Virginia Oster
Chat is an athlete. He missed playing in a tennis tournament
gren.
of his debating tour in the U.S.
After many weeks of really hard
Chat is 22 years old,
and
is
work the gals took the first part
working toward his Master's de
of the book to Interstate Printing
Chat added that althoud
gree in .JaW: He is studying in the
company in Danville. The last of
riage is seldom a result -01
University Law college in Jaipur,
it will be sent soon. Sports editor
love is sometimes a result of
India.
Herb Alexander and Dr. Francis
riage.
Rameshchandra P. Sirkar is
Palmer's· family also accompanied
·
There is no legal difficul
the book on its trip.
21, and is also studying for
nected with those persons
the Master's degree.
He
is
This issue of the paper is rather
cide to marry without the
election minded as one can see.
studying economics in Elphin
family arrangement. Family
stone college in Bombay.
However, the Student Association
blc usually results, however.
election is one of the more import
Sirkar was the more serious of
Chat was amazed by
ant elections on campus and one in
the two poised gentlemen. He is
assembly line in the ki
interested in acting, as a sideline,
which the voter should' think �
This, he explained 88
fore casting his vote.
but he hasn't yet ,had the chance
mechanical gadgets used
to see a professional play in Am
It's been said that holding
prepare and serve food.
an office in the Association is
erica.
said "Oh, the deep freezes
a "tha.nkless job." Well, there
In order to make the interview
everything. are wonderful
is a long list of other offices
slightly official, I showed them a
He was equally impressed
and m>ajor positions that are
copy of the News carrying the arti
'
the
"gymnasiums
and
just as thankless.
�le about the debate. Sirkar glanc
equipment found in all A
However, we do not accept these
ed at it and commented, "Very
colleges." Indian colleges
positions expecting to be patted on
good, except that the names of our
gyms--only playing fields.
the back for each hour spent (my
colleges are mixed up." ·
gosh some people would be black
"A taste for American f
I offered my apologies, and
and blue!) and if any candidate
to be cultivated," was a
directed the standard question
craves praise let's hope he merci
both.
of opinions of the American
fully loses the election.
Sirktar observed that
"coed to Chat. He deliberated
Accomplishments of the Asso
quette is much less rip
thoughtfully for a long time,
ciation have been printed. Outgo
America." Both noticed
with various expressions of
ing officers plan to have a train
ticularly the friendlinl!lll
humour. Fin'ally, he diploma
ing period for the new officers,
Americans.
tically said "American coeds
therefore with some wise voting
appear to be much more com
Chat said that he could
on the part of the students the
petent when they
complete
much wider dispersal of w
Association should definitely have
their college training."
America, but never had be
a better than ever year next year.
Sirkar added "They
are,
as
a
the fabulous equal of a p
One more word about this issue
whole, better groomed, and ap
house. In his room, when. be
of the paper. Many thanks to Dar
parently spend more time on make
once . the
guest
of an
lene "Berwyn" Jelinek for spend
up and clothes."
prince, was carpeting worth
ing hours helping me type up the
Sirkar answered my next ques
000. Eeonomist Sirkar co
qualifications of each candidat;e.
tion by sayirig that the proportion
on this extravagance.
After the paper came out last
of women students in colleges in
"Living in America or
week I gave a copy to Bill Snyder
India is about the same as that
would make no differe
h1 the Ko-op and heard him men
in America, although most Indian
Chat, but Sirkar says
tion an ACP release
about
the
women study the liberal arts cu.r
no I wouldn't want to liY
"Suppressed Desire Day'' at a col
rir.ulum."
America.".
lege in Georgia� Part of this story
When I asked about dating
Both charming yoUllg men
was cut. Besides being able to
customs,
Sirkar said Indian
patient in answering my q
shout in
the
library,
students
customs are, quite different.
which I realize must have
greeted professors with "Bon jour,
·It just isn't done.
absurd to them. I gave
Pierre" or "Nice day, isn't it, Wil
"Although some
close ·friend
chance to ask me some qu
lie J<Se," and answered instructors'
ships develop among students, this
they may have forgotten· tAI
classroom questions frankly, like
friendship isn't carried off campus
their unofficial guide, Dale
"Well, Margaret, I see it this way
t
o
evening
dates,
as
is
the
usual
,,
Chat asked me what I
0
thing here."
about the recent research
•
e ACP release ended "AnyBoth· of them felt that they un
concerning cigarets as a
thing went, and nobody got in · derstood how dates were arranged
lung cancer. I hedged, of
trouble." Maybe we should cam
in America. Chat volunteered the
and told him that my feeli
paign for a similar week here!
info that, to date " . . . we have
that
"Cigaret
compani84
not blended in this custom."
combatting these scientifi�
When I learned that Indians
through promotion of the
don't date, I
couldn't · resist
tip."
asking about marriages. Sir
Sirkar -0fferoo
By Marilyn Fears
kar explained "A father asks
tion that "Very, very
ANOTHER NEW quarter
finds
a young man if h.e would like
do Indian girls smoke,
several new faces around Pem
to marry his daughter.
The
those who do are auto
hall. Girls who moved in are Leah
young man goe8 to the fam
ly considered 'fast'!"
Rae
Gaines, Carmen
Espinoza,
ily residence for dinner, and
I put out my second cig
Martha Vacha, Margaret Slattery,
is served by the 'daughter.
assured them that the in
Julia Krueger, Lois Hylen, Rose
"He has the chanc e to ask her
had been quite enjoyable.
anne Moruskey,
Barbara
Funk
questions he wants to know con
The two Indians left for
houser, and Shirley Stull.
cerning her. Then he decides. See,
ington shortly af terward to
We had
our bU"thday dinner
it's a matter of a father asking
again.
Wednesday evening, March 24 in
a man to marry his girl."
They expect to end their
honor of all those who had bi rth"Oh no, you mean daughter!"
ing tour, and l"eturn to I
days in December, January and
was the correction Chat offered.
June.
February. Guests at
the
dinner
were President and Mrs. R.
G.
Buzzard, Dr. and
Mrs.
Earnest
Bormann,
Mr.' and Mrs.
Sam
Pif\Bro, Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Crane ,
Dr. Wayne Thurman, Miss Chen
ault Kelley, Miss Sarah Freden
berger, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Trank,
and Dean and Mrs. Hobart Heller.
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Pem ha 11 notes

Welcome

Nancy Davis served as mistress of
ceremonies.
Entertainment
con
sisted of a reading by Ellie Simp
Entered
as second claaa
Mmber
son and two piano solos by Mary
matter
November
8,
1910.
at the Post Office at Char
Margaret Jones.
leston,
Illinois,
under
the
Pem hall has decided to enter a
Act of March 8, 1879.
booth in the Spring Carnival this
PRINTED BY PRATHER THE PRINTER, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
year. Mari'e Walker is in charge
of the booth.
Editor ------------------------------------------- Audree McMillan
Recently we
planned
an
ex'
change dinner with Douglas hall.
Cl are E mm er ich
Associate Editor ----------------------------------to
Twenty-five
Pemites
went
Sports Editor ------------------------------------- Lyn don Wh art on
Douglas hall for dinner and 25
Feature Editor ----------------------------------------- Don Woods
over to
fr om Douglas hall came
'Exchange Editor ----------------------------- Beverly Hershbarger
Pem h� ll.
.
v· · ·
·
Election of new officers for nex t
Busm ess Manager -------------------------------irglma carwe11
year will be held sometime soon.
Advertising Manager ----------------------------------- Dale Level
Since Jeanne Stuckey moved from
Adviser ------------------------------------- Dr. Francis W. Palmer
Pem1 Betty
illi�son, president,
.
·
·
replaced her as Jumor counselor.
Maillo
ux, Di· ck Pa1�er, Bob Haney, pem Mart•m,
Report ers: Jackie
Patsy Clark
replaced
Elizabeth
Joyce Reynolds, Patsy Chtrk, Mildred Myers, Herb Alexander,
Edwards as chairman of her cor
Charles Plock, Marilyn Fears, Marshall Durbin, Dean Bernhardt,
ridor.
Dale Rhyne, Bob Borich.
Lincoln hall elected officers last
Photographers: Bruce Pyatt, Bill Hollenbeck, John Waggoner.
week.
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nnis team travels, to Bloomington Friday; track team at Millikin
·ospects for season in doubt as
tb teams prepare for opener
ERN'S TENNIS and track season will open Friday when the

tennis team journe s to Bloomington, lncl,iana to play Indiana
nily and the trade� team travels to Decatur for a meet with
1kin.

frospe cts for both sports are still somewhat of a mystery.
The track tea_m and tennis team both will depend on newcomers
.ster the teams. Tennis Coach
ing has only three ledermen
Darling said that it would 'be
•ack Coach Q'Brien has but
hard to predict the season's ou,t
lePorting.
come ·because of the hard sched
...duation and ineligibili
ule the team has before them.
have left O'Brien with
Teams that Darling expects trou
two upperclassmen, sen
ble from are Indiana university,
Gail Borton and junior
Big Ten champions for the past
aid O'FlaJterty.
two years, Indiana State, DePauw,
Illinois Norm�l, and Millikin.
tracksters three top sprint
are freshman Winston Brown,
f;ilpin, and Marvin Sproston.
Carter who ran in the Three returning Panthers
]ast season has been
hitters last season
,ed to the hurdles.
THREE OF Eastern's
returning
e [Jophomores and two freshlettermen in bas·eball hit .300 or
are top candidates for the reteam. They are sophomores
better last season. Tom McDevitt
. ell, Dick Burch, Jon U�z; outfielder last season playing sec
llatheny, and Bruce Kmc
ond base this year, hit .320, Don
llld freshmen Winston
Brown
Stelzer,
a catcher, appearing in
Jim Wood.
only six games, hit .316, and N el
l'ieshmen Wayne Brooke,
son McMullen, regular first baseJim
.ey Walker, and
. man, finished with a 302 average.
will run the 880, while
Biggs and Dick Phipps
with sophomore
and Hank Carter in the
•

.

Leo

es.
:k Matheny,

ranee.
�merica or I
10 dif fe r
. rkar s a ys
w an t t o liv1

,

Eastern's top
9'untry runner, will run the
Ind his sophomore harrier
.tes, Jim Mitchell, Fred
and Jim Edmundson, will
two-mile.
.
the field events, l'b.t Price·
the broad jump list, with
.ce lf?ld Al Luthe topping
· ·h jumpers. Bruce Knicley
Panther's only returning
,e pole vaulter.
Borton and Ray Fisher
ehot put and Pricie, Knic
and Roger
West will
the javelin.
ltnnis, Coach Rex Darling
that the team will be im
'
over last year's squad. The
will have more depth and
liolstered by the return of
onald, star tennis player
.rs ago, who was. out with
last year.
ing lettermen Tom Seh
l Pulliam, and McDonald
three men that Darling is
ng on to lead the team.
new freshmen will al

the team.
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Gymnasts compete
today at Western
FOUR

EASTERN gymnasts will
compete in the first IIAC invita
tional gymnastic meet today at
Western
Illinois, according to
Coach William Groves.
League teams tentatively sched
uled to take part in the meet are
Eastern, Central Michigan, South
ern, and Western. Western is fav
ored to take meet honors.
·

Robert Clow, gymnastic,s coach
at Western and originator of the
meet, says the contest is the first
big step in moving toward the
adoption of gymnastics as an IIAC
competitive sport.
Eastern entrants a.re Paul Cox
on the rings, John Alter on the
trampoline, Bill Hollenbeck on the
rings and trampoline, and Chuck
Larsen on the parallel bars.
Each team will be limited to
three entries in each event. Gold,
silver, and bronze medals will be
awarded in each of the events. The
team winner and the all-around
winner will receive trophies.
EASTERN'S GOLF team will
open their season April 17
against Illinois Normal.

Spring sports schedule
FOLLOWING IS a day by day schedule for baseball, track, te nnis
and golf this spring.
April 5-Baseball, Washington
university, here
Michigan, here
April 9-Baseball, Indiana Cen
Track, Northern Illinois, there
tral, there
May 1-Tennis, Western Illinois,
Tennis-Indiana university,
there
there
Golf, Millikin, there
Track-Millikin, there
May 3-Baseball, Indiana State,
April H>-Baseball, Anderson
there
college, therq
May 4-Tennis, Greenville,
A-pril 13-Tennis, DePauw unithere
versity, there
May 8---Baseball, Chanute AFB,
April 15-Tennis, Southern Illi
there
•
nois, there
Tennis, Millikin, there
Track, Indiana State, there
Track, State college meet, here
April 17-Baseball, Illinois Nor
Golf, Indiana State, here
mal (2), here
May 11-Tennis, .Southern Illi
Golf, Illinois Normal, here
nois, here
April 20-Baseball, Na.vy Pier,
Golf-Illinois Normal, there
here
May 12--Tennis, Indiana State,
April 21-Tennis, Greenville,
here
here
May 14-Baseball, Southern IlliApril 23 Baseball, Michigan
nois, there
Normal (2), here
Tennis, Illinois Normal, there
Track, Illinois Normal, there
Track, Wes tern Illinois, here
April 24-Tennis, Illinois Nor
May 15-Tennis, Millikin uni
mal, here
versity, here
Golf, Indiana State, there
Golf, Millikin university, here
April 27-Tennis, Indiana State,
May 19-Baseball, Indiana State,
there
here
Track, Southern Illinois, here
May 21-Baseball, Northern Illi
April 30-Baseball, Central
(Continued on page 6)
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IT'S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you

midnight on
nts burn the
When stude min9 for a test,
most
WhUe crarn
the� reach for
fresh smokes best l
The smooth,
... a\ways
Are Luckies
ergeant
Marilyn.S
of Arizona
University

•

smoke for one simple reason
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ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
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means fine tobacco ...light, mild, good
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac
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always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
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you want a Haircut to
YOU come to

4th & Lincoln

Where's your iingle?
It's easier than you think to
make $25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
'-and we pay $25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. 0.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
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made this year
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Easter OutCOPR,, THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
,

Phone
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LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
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Thirty students list qualifications for Student· Association offices
Editor's Note-Tomorrow the students will go to the polls to vote.for the best candidates to repre
sent them in the Student Association.' At the Association's request and in the interest of the student
body, Jhe 'News' is printing each candidates qualifications for the job for which he is runn,ing. The
candidates prepared their own list of qualifications.

President

Vi�e-president
Gary

Ron

Ken

Fowler

Clausson

Ludwig

Herb

Francis

Alexander

Vogel

1. Vice-president of men
past tl'easurer of Newman cl

1. Me�· "of the original group
of students who set up the present
government.

2. Secretar1 and . past
chairman of Phi Sigma Epsil

2. Vice president during the first

!.Vice-president of the
Association, 1953-54.

Student

2. Vice-president of the I.F.C.,
Hl53-54..
3. President of Gamma Theta

Upsilon, honorary Geography fra
ternity, 1953-54.

4. Sophomore member of the
Recreation-Orientation
committee
of the Student Association, 1952-

53.
These activities have given to
me the experience necessary to
capably execute the duties of the
vice-president of the Student As
scciation for 1954-55.

Treasurer
Rosemary Devore
I
was
eJ.ected
treasurer
of
A.C.E. for the remainder of this
year and next year. 0th� offices
I have held include:

1. Second vice-president of the
Delta Zeta sorority, 1953-54.
2. Vice-president of Lincoln hall,
1952-53.
3. Vice-president of Cecilians,

Girls' Glee club.

I was also
appoin�d' House
Decorations chairman of the 1953
Membership
Homecoming
and
Chairman of 1 A.C.E. of this past
year.
Gene McDevitt
I am a junior Business Educa
tion major from Charleston.
I am an active member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon, social fraternit/.
I am a member of Pi OmegJl Pi,
honorary fraternity in Business
Education. During the. past year,
I have been treasu;er of this or
ganization.
I am the president of the Busi
ness club, and during the past two
years I have been an active mem
ber.
My grade point average
is B
plus.
I have twice been ·treasurer of
of
social
organizations
outside
school.
Nancy Davis
As a candidate for treasurer I
feel that I qualify, because I serv
ed as treasurer at Pem hall this
year. I have been on the Warbler
staff and in Radio Guild this year.
During one summer I held a book-·
keeping job. I have just been eiect
ed sergeant of Delta Sigma Epsi
lon. I feel that I have qualifica
tions enough for the job.
Betty Williamson
Here at Eastern I have served
as art chairman on the Pem hall
council and this year served as
president. I have been Keeper of
Grades of the Sig'11a Sigma Sigma
sorority and this quarter I am
student counselor of Pem hall.
Since I am a business major, I
have had various subjects in this
field which would be beneficial to
anyone serving as trea8urer.

1. Member of Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon fraternity.
2. Va)'Sity athlete.
3. Grade point average 1.75.
4. Well known on campus.
5. Member of chorus.

Secretary

Epsilon.
4. Offices in high
school organizations.
Gerry Ryan

1. Secretary of dramatics and
forensics board.
2. Social chairman of Delta Zeta
.$-Orority.
� Receptionist at Lincoln hall.
·
4. Major chairmanships in sor
ority.
I am aware of the duties incor
porated in this job, and I feel that
I have the time to devote to the5e
duties.
Jeanine Thornton
My qualifications for the office
of secretary of the Student Asso
cia tion are: I was the secretary of
Lincoln hall last ytlar. At the pres
ent time am the corresponding
secretary of Sigma Alpha Eta, the
national speech and hearing hon
orary fraternity on Eastern's cam
pus. Also I am the vice-president
of my sorority for the coming
year and next year's president of
Sigma Alpha Eta,.

3. Member
council.

3. Member of the student faculty

board.
4. I have a great interest in stu
dent government work.
.6. Campus leader
6. Chairman of Illinois region of
national Newma n club federation.
7. Member of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.
8. Sports editor of Warbler.
9. Member of the radio staff.

Judiciary
Carroll Dukes

F'orce.
3. Historian and Sgt. at Arms
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
4. Scholastic average of 2.67

6. Scholastic grade av�
2.1.

I am interested in adminis
work and plan eventually t.o
ccme a school administrator,
cause of my special interest in
administrative field, I would'
willing to devote a great deal
time and effort toward the
required of the holder of this
fice.

JA.CKETS

lon.

2. Member of Zoology seminar.
3. Member of Botany club.

Beautiful

The part of the Student Asso
ciation in our college is a vital
one. It is my desire to serve my
fellow students by being a mem
ber of this organization.

verse to a smart Houndstooth ch
·_Two smart

you .double wear.

1. Member of Sigma Tau Gam

BUY EM!

'53 MERCURY MONTEREY-Automatic trans.,
Power Brakes - Two Tone.
'53 BUICK RIVIERA-Dyna-Flow, Power steering,
seats and windows.

jacket styles to mix

match with slacks-two sides to g'

Larry Hart

SEE EM! TRY EM!

Sizes 36-46
/

Rust, Navy, Green

Compare
with jackets
selling up to

'52 FORD CUSTOM TUDOR- Fordamatic,
Glacier Blue-,-Clean.
'51 PLYMOUTH CRANBROOK 4DR-Light Blue,
Radio, Heater.
'50 CHEVROLET DELUXE CLUB COUPE·Two
Tone Green, Radio and Heater.
'49

FORD

CUSTOM TUDOR-8 Cyl., New Paint
and Seat Covers.

"HOME OF A· I USED OARS"

MYERS STUDIO
RICHARD S. MYERS

LINDER'S
·"HORNER ON THE DORNER"

G.I. LOANS
and
F.H.A
I HA VE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR TEN HOMES TH
SEASON UNDER EITHER PROGROM

*

*

*

FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

*

*

*

USE YOUR PLANS
OR
MY PLANS

DON 'TOOLEY

Photographer
Uncoln Building

223 - 7804

"SINCE 1920"

402 lth Street

Phone 666

Doradene
feel I am q
"nator havi
etfices and
£hairmansli
Sport head
Member of
rary educat
WAA COUil(
Delta Zet�

$12.95

'53 CHEVROLET STYLIN E TUDOR-Two Tone,
Black and Gray.
'53 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN-10,000 miles,
Fordamatic, Locally owned.

Hel

REVERSIBLE

Bob Gudauslms

2. Social chairman of Sigma Tau
Gamma.
3. Member of Players organiza
tion.
5. Secretary of Radio Guild.

It is my ain
n completic
r. Due to
'cipation ii
ming parl
the past thre
a member oJ
on. It is n
elected st

SPECIAL PURCHASE

1. Member of Tau Kappa Epsi-

ma.

three ye�
Speaker ol
1 College
�
llation sess
•
Member
m.

ALL STUDENTS, includinr
freshman class, are eligi
vote in this· election from 8
4 p.m.

PATRONIZE New11 Advertisers.

I am a social science major pur
suing a law degree and feel that
my interest in
the
legal
field·
would be reflected in my work as
chairman of the Judiciary com
mitte if I am elected.

of foter-fra

5. Currently serving as s
kitchen supervisor at Lincoln
Douglas halls.

Having been
on the original
group that set up the Association
I have always remained interest
ed in student government work. I
tried to keep in contact with the
organization by attending meet
ings this year.

1. President of Veterans' club.
2. Four years service in the Air

McArthur Motor Sales

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

year of operation.

I feel that I am capable of hold
ing the office of Vice-president be
cause I have had experience with
the 1 Student Association, serving
as co-chairman of the Elections
committee during the past year.
If I am chosen for this office,
I would do my best to meet it's
respons�bilities.

Mary Lou Neverman

1. Vice-president of Lincoln hall
1953-54.
2. Acting secretary of Lincoln
nall-winter 1953-54.
3. Vice-president of Delta Sigma

John

Call For Appointment - No Obligation

Jim
ning for t
11 for me a
to help to
'ous cam
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Social Choirman
Audree McMillan

John Dowling
ber of Tau Kappa Epsi-

Francis
Vogel

1mber and past vfoe-presi
Pi Kappa De,lta.
lember of Varsity Debate
'Uiree years.
er of House at the Illi
Association
lege Speech
.· on session, fall 1953.
Science
ber of Social

As editor of the 1'{ews I attend
ed meetings of both the Senate and
Assembly of the Student Associa
tion and gained a knowledge of
the workings and duties of the or
ganization as a whole.
I am acquainted with the office
of social chairman and realize the
requirements of this position.
Other qualifications:
chairman • and
Committee
member of Delta Zeta social func
tion committees.
2. I have accepted responsibility
as an officer of five campus organ
izations this year.
3. Sin� "I believe that with the
basis laid down by past members
of the Association, next y�ar's or
ganization should be the most ac
tive yet, I would like to have a
pert in helping to realize this goal.

1.

men
of
.;j"·ewman cl'

d

i

past
Epsili

gIDa

Inter-fra·

politics
lmpletion of my college
Due to this fact and my
tion in speech activities
ing parlimentary procedure
past three years, I desire to
mber of the Stu.dent Asso
It is my firm belief that
ted student body should
much more vital role on
1pus and if elected I pledge
to attain this goal.
social

class

News
of social functions

�.

Elections1 Chairman

Homecoming

Dixie Mullinax
My · qualifications for the office
of social chairman are as follows :
I am on the social committe.e at
Lincoln hall; I am an active mem
ber of the Entertainment Board;
I was chosen tO serve as counselor
at the Music Camp here on cam
pus this com'i.ng summer; I am the
Business Manager and Secretary
of the Cecilian Singers.

Elloise Isley

Georgeann Bell

Qualifications:
1 . Associate manager of Enter
tainment Board, 1953-54.
2. Chairman of house council for
Li¢oln hall , summer 1953.
3. Reporter for ' Lincoln hall,

I am a junior business education
major from St. Francisville.

·

1953-54.

4. Chairman , of Homecoming
committees in high school.
Donn

Kelsey

•

I am a member of Sigma Pi so
cial -fraternity, an English major
of junior standing with a ·2.6 grade
average and for the past two years
have been an associate chairman
on the Entertainment Board. Dur
ing this previous year I have been
a member of the Players, enter
tainment chairman of the Eng
lish club, chairman of ticket sales
for the Homecoming and Spring
dance
the
plays, assista�t to
and
Homecoming
chairman for
junior representative of the Dance
club.

As a member of the Pemberton
hall council, I was active on the
the
up
committee for drawing
slate for the dormitory officers.
For the past three years I have
bf.en active on the "Big Sister
Program" for freshmen at Pemberton hall. Last year I was so
cial chairman for Sigma Sigma
Sigma and have served on various
sorority committees.
I am a member of Pi Omega Pi,
business clv.b, cecilian singers and
mixed chorus.

Marion "Chub" Kleiss

I am a member of Sigma Pi so
cial fraternity. In 1953 I received
the award for outstanding pledge
from this organization.

lon.

2. President of Newman club.
3. Member of the Industrial

Also I am a member of Pi Ome
ga Pi, honorary fraternity for
business education. I was chairmar

Arts club.

( Continued on page 7)

Claud Sanders
I held offices of various organi
zations in high school including
class president 'three years and
one
president
Council
Student
year. I am now serving as social
chairman of Phi Sigma Epsilon.
I have worked at the polls at sev
have
and
eral college elections
counted votes for same. Being a
socia science major, I have a fair
ly good knowledge of election pro
cedures including voting and tabu
lation of votes.

\

Lowell Boatz
I am a junior from Lakewood,
and my major is Accounting and
Secretarial studies; my mi�ors are
social science and physical educa
tion. Concerning my scholarship,
I have made honors, and as nearly
as I can tell, my grade point aver
age is 2.03.

1. Member of Tau Kappa Epsi

for a program committee for Pi
Omega Pi. This is my third year
a3 a member of the business club.
This is my third year as a par
ticipant on the gymnastics team.
I was awarded a letter and sweat
er for this activity.

Jerry Wyeth

1. Member of Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon and treasurer.
2. Member of Business club.
3. Member of band three years.
4. An associate manager of the
Entertainment Board.

If the students of Eastern show
enough faith in me to elect me to
this post, I promise to do my ut
most to handle the office in a
business like manner.

Group
,-ordinator
Noel R. Bootz
an active member of Sig

..

It

tocial fraternity.
made honors three times,
point average is above

a member of the Mathe
tlub and hold the position
ident of the organiza-

dene Diefenthaler

I $1 qualified for Group
46

Green

15

r

:flaving had the follow
and responsibilities :
anships in WAA.
head of WAA.
1ber of Kappa Delta Pi,
lducation fraternity.
council.
Zeta courstesy chair-

t.
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The Spartan Bom:l thr,zt held the pass,
The Knights of Arthw's train
The light Brigade that charged the gwu.
Across the battle plain
Can c1aJm no greater glory than
The dedicatedfew
Wlw wear the Wings ofSilver
on a field ofAir Force Blue.
• • •

•M8LE.M OJI' TH& CHOS&N P'llW

-�

For Fellowship High Adventure and a Proud Mission
wear the _wings of the U. S. Air Force!
STATES
UN ITED
'

In days gone by, young men in shining
armor ruled the age. Today, a new kind of
. man rules the age-America's Knights of
the Sky, the Air Force Pilots ! They rule
from on high, in flashing silver-winged
Air Force jets . . . a gallant band that all
America looks up to! Like the Knights of
old, they are few in number, but they
represent their Nation's greatest strength.
If you are single, between the ages of
19 and 26�, you can join this select flying
team and serve with the finest. You will be
given the bestjet training in the world, and

.

• • •

• • •

• • •

- WATCHES
- SILVERWARE
PENS-BILL FOLDS
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breathtaking
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Donna Richison
landidate for group col want to list my ex
that qualify me for that
have been a member of
three years and I serv
.ent this last year. For
I have worked on the
council. As a sport
'AA. I have served on
council.· I have also
the Warbler staff for
In all of these capacities
t.o assume responsibili
carried these duties out
of my abilities

>GROM
llY

l

Jim Harper
for this office is quite
me and emphasizes my
help to unify the efforts
campus organizations
and
a common goal
the position of the stu-

·

graduate as an Air Force Lieutenant earn
ing $5,000 a year. Your silver wings will
mark you as one of the chosen few who
ride the skies in Air Force jets.
As an Air Force pilot, your kingdom is
space- a jet is your charger and your
mission is the highest. You are a key
defender of the American faith, with a
guaranteed future both in military and
commercial aviation.
Join America's Knights of the Sky, new
men ofanew age. BeanAviationCadet ! For
furthel""information, fill out this coupon.

AI R FORCE

r � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ��
AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F., Washington

25,

D.C•

Please send me information on my
opportunities as an Air Force pilot.
Name .

• · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :
City • • • • ,

•

..... . ...... . .

, . . . . . . . . . . . .. . State

.

.

. .

. • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••
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Sch ed u le . . .

State H ig h track
pros pects good

Rudy bunts one

COACH WALTER Elmore will
h�ve 13 lettermen back from last
season on his E'astern State high
track team. The future loks bright
and prospects for a winning sea
son seem very good according to
Elmore.
The Vikings had a good track
season last year. They won all
of their dual and triangular meets,
plac.ed first in the Paris relays,
second in the Mattoon relays, and
third in the district meet.
Seve�·new records were set
last year and three men qaulifie d
for the state meet.
Returning lettermen are : . Dar
\rell Clark, pole vault; David O'
Brien, mile; Dale Rennels, 440 ;
Howard
Fred Thut,
dashes;
Adams, 880; Don Arnold,
high
jump; Jack Davis, mile relay ;
Carlos Harrison,
discus;
Jerry
Henderson, pole vaw�r Bob Bruce,
880; Don Kibler, dashes; Bill Hel
ton , relays; and Ray Epperson, re
lays.
The schedule :
April 10-Paris relays
April !2-Findlay-Strasburg

•

Pa nthers wi n two
practice ga mes
EASTERN'S PANTHERS
took
both games of a practice double
lieader Saturday afternoon at Lin
coln field against Indiana Central.
The Panthers won the opener 10
to 2 and , came back to take the
nightcap 10 to 6.
Eastern will play Indiana Cen
tral in a regularly scheduled game
Friday afternoon at Indianapolis.
Indiana Central outhit Eastern
in both games, but the Panthers
took advantage of walks and Cen
tral etloors to keep safely in the
lead.
Coach Whjte's charges garnered
eight hits in the opener and five
in the second game. They com�it
ted three errors in each game.
Chuck Edgington was· the lead
ing hitter for Eastern with six
hits in seven attempts. He stole
three bases and had three runs
batted in although leading off.
Bill Parmentier had two triples
in the nightcap.
Maurice Hemphill, Kenny Lud
wig, and Jim Foran pitched the
first game while Jack Kenny, Bob
Nippe, and Kent Dalton twifled in
the finale.
Jesse Orvedahl and kudy Gon
zales shared the catching duties.
The Panthers will take to the
road over the weekend for games
with Indiana Central and Ander
son college.

FIRST PERFORMANCE of the
modern dance concert will be ·
given next Tuesday eveni.Jlg at 8
p.m. in Lantz gym. The second
performance will be given Wed
nesday night.
Dancing "in the round" is the
new feature added to this year's
concert. Actual dancing in the
middle of the"gym floor with the
audience seated around in a circle
h called dancing "in the round.')
If Your Car Needs It
We Have It

Edman Marathon

Service
Sixth and Uncoln
Charleston, Illinois

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
1 5 1 1 1 0th St.
(South of Lincoln)

;J.%

GREEN

�

STAMPS

nois, there
Tennis, IIAC Meet, Car
Track, IIAC Meet, Car
Golf, IIAC Meet, Carbo
May 22---Tennis , . IIAC M
Carbondale
Track, IIAC Meet, Car
Golf, IlAC Meet, Car
May 28---Baseball, Wes
nois, here
Triangular mejlt, here
April 17-Pana relays
April 19-Neoga-Hu
Triangular meet, here
April 24-EI Track meet
Charleston
April 26-Altamont-O
Triangular meet, here
April 30-Urbana relaytj
(Ten'tative )
May a-:Frosh-Soph. EI
Newton
May 7-District at Mat
May 11-Little Tiger re
May 14--State meet at
paign
May 17-St. Elmo, ther&
All home games will be
Lincoln field and will s
3 : 15 p.m.

STRAW lb the.

u.

Junior Mai
I am elect

nt office, :
to follow
by Miss H.
the necei
rve the st1
Earle
lecretary-·
Class .
1Romecomi1
Head footl
Cheerleade
Campu s le
llecretary

Member of
(IOrority .
Member of
Served on 1
Fonner vie

MaJtk �Sp�
Swiss

Milan

Texture
are

Straw,

and

migled.

of Black, Cocoa, Blue.

2.98
Co
Meadow
Gold

Extra delicious, becauH It's
creamedI Buy It today-wherever
Meadow Gold produds are sold.

�eotrice roods

·

Is mighty
good I

Co,

e

PHONE

e

Phon e

I NYART'S SHOES
North Side Square

7
Just the ticket
for spring

PROFESSIONA� CARDS
SWICKARD CLINIC

DR. W. B. TYM

Clinton D. Swickard. M.D.

DENTIST

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

vacation !

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

Office Phone 375
Residence Phones 770 - 403
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
511 1h Jackson Street

C. E. DUNCAN, M.D.
1
Eye, Ear ,Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
Eye s Examined - Glasses Fitted

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OR. WARREN C.

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
·

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST
Huckleberry Building
5101h Sixth St.
Phone 1305

GO HOME
BY TRAIN !

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

Charleston, Illinois

N. S. of Square

WASHING, DRYING, DYEING
Individually Washed and
Dried .
Monday thru Saturday
WE GIVE

RUDY GONZALES shown bunting on a squeeze play that gave the
Panthers another run Saturday afternoon against Indiana
en·
tral.
The play occurred in the sixth inning of the first game.
Gonza les's safe bunt scored Nelson McMullen from third base
aher he had triple� drivinp in two runs. McMullen's run gave the
Panthers a 9 to 2 � ead.

'l

OPTOMETRIST
Visual Training

602 lh 6th

Phone 900

J. T. BELTING

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office
Charleston ,Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Phone

clears? Take a train home and keep that very first date fr.

IT'S MORE FUN GOING with the crowd all together on the train.

room for bridge or bull session. And, in the dining car, Y

HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry' Bldg.
Phone Office 808 . - Res. 1808

Office 88

I

WHY INCH THROUGH HIGHWAY TRAFFIC or wait until skyway

Res. 418

enjoy the next best to home cooking.

GO FOR 25% LESS than the regular coach fare by traveling ho
back with two or more friends on Grovp Economy Plan T '
They're good o n trips o f 1 0 0 miles o r more. Gather a group of

more and you each save

28% ridin� long-distance on

min, then returning as a group or individually.

the

Conault Your Local Railroad Ticket Agent Well in A
·
of Departure Date for Detailed Information
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1ntinued from page 5)
•ember of the honorary in
arts fraternity-Epsilon

I

elected to this very im
office, it will be my inten
· to follow the fine example
Miss Harris. I feel that I
the !X!cessary qualifications
'e the student body well.
am

.ss.

.ecoming court two years.
lead football greeter.
1rleader for two years.
1pus leader.
1tary of home economics

Zeta . standards chairan of WAA activities.

Barbara Pullia m

itain of girls'

basketball

1ber of Sigma Sigma Sig
1' ty.
.her of business club.
•ed on Warbler staff.
1er vice-president of Pem
1ber of Homecoming com:h school experience.

in

Straw ,

1d

Colon

cl.

Choice

with boys and girls. I understand
the duties of the office and be
lieve my experience will help me.

Recreat ion-Orientation

.

Marilyn Fears
1. Member of Warbler staff.
2. Member of business club.
3. Member of Tri Sigma. ·
Pi Delta Epsilon has recentl y
asked me to become a member.
This past year I have se�d on
the. Pem hall council. Helping with
the freshman orientation program
at the dormitory was one of my
jobs. I was a big sister for three
girls.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Joyce Hunter
Member of Warbler staff.
Who's Who.
Campus leader.
Past-president of Delta Sig-

Joe Wolfe
While serving on the Homecom
ing committee last year, I came
to realize the importance of the
intricate planning involved in this
annual celebration.
The
student
planning of Homecoming requires
much work and I f:eel that previous
experience is a necessary pre-re
quisite for this office. To me, ex
tra-curricular activitie s play an
important part in college life, and
tarough such activities as Home
coming, college can be made more
enjoyable. I feel that my previous
experience in serving on the Home
coming committee is iny major
qualificatiOn, 'and if elected, I will
serve the student and school to the
utmost of my ability.

ma Epsilon sorority.
During my sophomore year,
I
served on the student association
and l. was recreation-orientation
chairman this year; which I en
joyed doing very much. In high
school I served on a committee for
orientating freshmen. I have been
a big sister at LiJ!C..oln hall.

Jim Robinson

1. Member of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon fraternity.
I have lived in Charleston all
my life and I am thoroughly ac
quainted with this town and sur
rcunding area. Al&o, I am aware
of the services provided for stu
dents by this town. I have attend
ed the Eastern school system for
ten out of fifteen years of school.
I am quite aware of the facilities
that Eastern has to offer to new
students.

Lyle Lloyd

;

1. I have maintained a 1.7 grade
average.
2. I have been on the varsity
football and wrestling teams.
3. I am an active member of
Simga Tau Gamma fraternity.
4. I am a member of the Eastern
Illinois varsity club.
5. I am a member of the social
·
science forum.
6. I participate in intramural
sports.
7. I work at Pem hall.
8. I have done group work with
teenagers.
I believe I am especially suited
for this job because I am planning
to make a career of recreation, and
I have worked four summers in
playground . and recreational work

Vicki Waller

1. Member of orientation board
at Lincoln and Pem halls.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
tion

Attended orientation scho ol.
Pem hall social chairman.
Delta Zeta social chairman.I
f
Secretary of Newman club.
Member of' student associaathletic board.

7. Secretary-treasurer of junior
class.
8. Football greet.er.
9. Vice-president · of Sophomore
class.
10. Chairman of WAA activities.

Aides, marshals
( Continued from page

ority and an elementary ma
jor from Georgetown.

Arnold
Franke
received
336
weighted votes. Franke, physical
education major from Mt. Olive,
is president of Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity.
Joe Wolfe, speech major from St.
Francisville, received 285 weight
ed votes. He is a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
Marion / Kleiss,
industrial
arts major from Tuscola, re
ceived 252 weighted votes. He
is a member of Tau Kappa
Epsilon frat ernity .

Tom Faller received 249 weight
ed votes. Faller, a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon frat.ernity, is from
Charleston.
Gary Fowler, a member of Sig
ma Pi frat.ernity,
received
234
weight.ed votes. Fowler is a geog
raphy major from Cowden.
Junior aides and marshals will
assist in graduittion exercises.

THEODORE ''TED" BERRY
Licensed-Insurance Agent and
Broker for All Kinds of Insur

MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTERS CLUB

ance. Also Notary Public, 3 1 9

WO LFF'S
For Fine Food

Charleston Federal Savings

Famous

And Loan Association

NORTH SIDE S Q UARE

PHONE

Home Loans and Savings

79

4th St., Phone 2899.

Stop

before your mirror
Look
at your old hairdo
Listen
to this :
Professional styling
for the
East.er Parade

Helen 's Bea uty Shoppe
916 Lincoln

Phone 1 69 1

PHONE 1 49
. CHARLESTON, . ILLINOIS

TAXI

ocoa, Bl ue .

98

1)

CA LL
We extend an i nvitation

PICNIC SUPPLIES

to

all

to

take

1 the

Cold Meats, Weinies, Buns, Ca kes

advantage

services

of

rendered

by the instituti�u1.
.

Potato Chips - Cold Drin ks

249

Eastern students

'

(

ETNIRE TAXI
Stand-6th and Monroe

MYERS G R O C E R Y.

Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k

PHONE 1 1 1 0

Office

and Waiting

Room

4 1 5 7th

SERVICE PLUS
Bob Etnire, '4 1.

�ICHARLESTON

-AND BEST
O f ALL, THE
DIAMO ND
I S FR O M

WEEK BEGINNING SUN. APRIL 1 1

MOVIES

w

,.,,.--

Id Tmcti'- '"'

· Gmll
� &ORCOHAH ·BOHO· OlE_
\

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

�!':,, .
;'"9...-.-

..

· .

��

Shows 2:00

I

•

DAN DURYEA ....
�
.

"Trail of Arrow"
Fri.-Sat.

�

N

�I

�

Tlc:HiUBCQtQI'.. � ""'-1-M��lTEYENS �-•a_F_l.EMI��

DOU BLE FEATURE

R O B E RT MITC H U M 1) 1JJ
JEAN S I M M O N S� �
MClll FA�m

k�.1 �'°�"
�1· M-·•••m I
"'"' .......... .... ...... _

�

- Plus -

9:00

Tues.-Wed.

1 4 karat gold
with fine
diamond.

$���
· �-"'�·

"WHITE FIRE"

- Plus -

"Tall In The Saddle"

DOLLAR A CARLOAD EVERY THURSDAY NITE AT THE DRIVE-IN

Quality

and Satisfaction

DOUBLE FEATURE

Adm. : 9c & 25c

:JfJJJr

Sun.-Mon .

Your Assurance of

Fri.-Sat.

Wed.-Thurs.

BARGAIN DAYS

-----�
;i.�ify,fJ
RICHARD CO NTE
).
,,,,,,,,
JOAN � E N N ETT

HANFTS JEWELRY

Charlton HESTON
El�.!l
.1!1' PARKER
.!1

I

·

·
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Teke chapter to be

La ng uage fa cu lty
meets at Norma l

Sig Ta u's ch oose
Franke president

I nd ependents el ect
Orlea president

'Chapter of Month'

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
department traveled to Normal
last
week to discuss problems and ex
change
ideas
with
nine
other
teachers from the other state col
leges;
Normal,
Northern,
and
Western.

ARNOLD FRANKE,
Mt.
Olive
junior, was re-elected president
of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
.
at a meeting last week.

ROSEMARIE ORLEA was elected

GAMMA OMEGA, Eastern's chap-

Because of a noticed decrease in
enrolment in the language depart
ments of these schools it was de
cided to hold a conference to de
oormine if anything could be done
to remedy the situation. At the
present time Northern seems to
have the largest enrolment in its
language
department
which
is
probably due to the fact that the
English department has a re
quirement of a language for a ma
jor in this field.

Last Thursday
Dr.
Elizabeth
Michael · took her
high
school
French class to present a program
tJ the language students of this
area. As a part of the program
Dr. Vernon Anderson sang a se
lection of Spanish and German
solos accompanied by Dr: Kevin
Guinagh on the guitar.

T ekes

have province meet

GAMMA OMEGA chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon
was
visited
by
Grand Hegemon Howard
Hibbs,
Field Secretary Paul Becker and
Bob Hershey from
Coe
college.
James Harrington, Louis Goek
ler, Jerry Wyeth and Ron Ealy at
tended
the province leadership
school for Tau Kappa Epsilon at
Allerton park.

Other newly elected officers are :
Don Magsamen,
Tolona
junior,
-president; Paul Halsey, Char
leston sophomore, recording secre
tary;
Bob
Marshall,
Gillespie
freshman, corresponding secretary ;
Larry Hart, Pruett sophomore
social chairman ;
Chuck Dauder
man, Sorento freshman, alumnae
· secretary; Bob
Borich,
Chicago
junior, Saga reporter; · and
Jon
Ulz, Gillespie sophomore and Bob
Stacknik,
Chicago freshman will
be sergeants at arms.

�

Dr. Irwin Sparks· has been elect
ed head faculty sponsor.

lnde2endent
at a recent election. Miss

ternity, has been designated Chap

Orlea is a sophomore elementary

ter of the Month for May from

Union

major from Danville and will suc
ceed Roy Shake.
Other

officers

elected

were :

vice-president, J. D. Tichenor; sec

retary, Doris
Geary;
treasurer,
Marjorie Burkett;· social chairman,
Paula
Donna
Ross;
publicity,
Deck; and membership, Judy Wil
son.
Sponsors of
the
Independent
Union are Miss
Chenault Kelly
and Dr. Francis W. Palmer.
PATRONIZE , ·News Advertisers.

ter of Tau Kappa Epsilon fra

among 100 chapters from coast to

coast, according to a lettElr from
Mr. Allen Derr, editor of The Teke
magazine.
An

article

written

by

Harlan

Newbold was accepted for publi
cation in the May issue of the na
tional ....nrii azine. Newbold's arti
cle tells of Eastern and the city
Qj' Charleston as well as the his
tory and current status of the
·Gamma Omega chapter. The arti
cle which · is about 1,500 words,
will be illustrated with eight pict
ures.

g

serve as chairman of the

and Stenographic meet�

Illinois Business E.ducati
ciation held in the Lelan4
Springfield, tomorrow.
The theme of the

mee

of Things to Come in the
inl Field."

Dr. Thompson will also
a panel member for the
Educators Problems Clin�
Elks club in Springfield, on
day.
In addition to these d
will serve as chairman of
inating committee.

•

"C hesterfields f"or

Me !"

� � P�rdue Unlv. '5�
ting," "N
and "0
n� Con
e choreo
·
dents,
"Mardi

T h e cigarette tested and approved by 30

"

years of scientific tobacco research.

Phone 234

Matchless,
Denim

"Chesterfields for Me !"

Jeens

�,1
A f/;,,,h Star of the Broadway Hit
/Jl!(}c'la.,Fi fl �v'-' "T.a and Sympathy"

The cigarette_with a proven good record

with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly ,
examinations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects to nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

"Chesterfields f"or

r ��

M e !"

::.::.:-:.:: .��

Th e ciga rette that gives you proof of
highest quality - low nicotine. For the
taste and mildness you wan.t - smoke
America's most popular 2·way cigarette.

Largest Selling Cigarette
in America's · Col leges

Bud Berma tailored these
leisure�life jeens with a max
imum of comfort and good
looks ! Extension waistband
with built-in lining and
: shirred
elasticized
back,
smooth pleats, and 4 pockets
for plenty of carriage. You'll
like everything about chem,
including their washable na
ture - and they' re yours in
9 spcirting shades.
.
Sizes: small, medium,-Jarg_e,x-_targe.

$3. 95
CAVINS & BAYLES

·

"Current Practices and P

Today's CHE�TERFIELD is th.
Best Cigarette Ever Made!

PICK-UP & DELIVERY

St.

the

•

LINCOLN CLEANERS
7 1 0 Lincoln

president of

Thom pson to h
Spri ngfield m

•

